Parker Hannifin Corporation
Porter Instrument
245 Township Line Road
Hatfield, PA 19440

April 6, 2020
NEWS -- To help protect your practice, Porter is donating disposable
Nitrous Oxide breathing circuits to Endodontists in need.
Dear AAE Member,

Click here
for AAE
special offer

It has certainly been one of the most challenging times that I’ve
witnessed in my nearly 20 years in the dental industry. As I’m writing
this letter to you today, I’m realizing that many of us were planning to
be in Nashville, TN attending the 2020 AAE Annual Meeting.
Unfortunately, it seems like attending trade shows is the least of our
concerns now – and really the only thing that matters is the safety and
well-being of our patients, friends and families.
We at Porter recognize that many Endodontists around the country are
performing emergency procedures during this difficult time. The
concern for infection control has been heightened and as a result we
are fielding many calls from offices that are using nitrous oxide systems – confirming best practices and
protocols for sterilization of masks and breathing circuits. We have also been advising offices to
consider switching to Silhouette, a single use breathing circuit and mask, which presents an opportunity
to improve infection control safety and save time by eliminating the need for sterilization.
In lieu of attending the 2020 AAE Annual Meeting, Porter is repurposing our show budget by donating a
limited supply of Silhouette disposable breathing circuits to AAE members in need. We recognize that
safety for your patients and staff are paramount and we want to do what we can to help minimize the
concern around the sterilization of your nitrous oxide breathing circuits.
To receive your free Silhouette retrofit kit (if needed) and Variety 12 pack, please visit the website link
below and follow the instructions to take advantage of this opportunity. This offer is for a limited time
or until supplies run out. More details are available at the website link below.
Click here for AAE special offer: www.PorterInstrument.com/AAE
Sincerely,

Mike Civitello
Porter Instrument
Sales Manager
Email: PorterNitrous@parker.com

